measures. We sought to determine the influence of a quality improvement (QI) continuing education program on rheumatologists' performance on national quality measures for RA, along with other measures aligned with National Quality Strategy priorities. Performance was assessed through baseline and post-education chart audits.
Methods:
Twenty community-based rheumatologists across the United States were recruited to participate in the QI education program and chart audits. Charts were retrospectively audited before (n = 160 charts) and after (n = 160 charts) the rheumatologists participated in a series of accredited QI-focused educational activities that included private audit feedback, small-group webinars, and online-and mobile-accessible print and video activities. The charts were audited for patient demographics and the rheumatologists' documented performance on the 6 quality measures for RA included in the Physician Quality Reporting System (PQRS). In addition, charts were abstracted for documentation of patient counseling about medication benefits/ risks and adherence, lifestyle modifications, and Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s40744-015-0018-7) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. quality of life; assessment of RA medication side effects; and assessment of RA medication adherence.
Results:
Mean rates of documented performance on 4 of the 6 PQRS measures for RA were significantly higher in the post-education versus baseline charts (absolute increases ranged from 9 to 24% of patient charts). In addition, after the intervention, significantly higher mean rates were observed for patient counseling about medications and quality of life, and for assessments of medication side effects and adherence (absolute increases ranged from 9 to 40% of patient charts). assessments of medication side effects and adherence, which are related to priorities of the National Quality Strategy (NQS) [10] . To assess the influence of the education, we conducted baseline and post-education chart audits and compared rates of documented performance on these measures.
Conclusion

METHODS
The QI education program and outcomes study were approved by an independent institutional review board (Sterling IRB, Atlanta, GA; IRB ID #4534 provided fewer than the targeted 8 charts (n = 4, 6, and 7). The rheumatologists in these practices were enrolled in the educational program; thus, their charts were included in the analysis. To compensate for these practices to reach the targeted 160 charts for baseline review, we included 9 charts from 7 other practices. These practices were selected through a process that balanced the number of charts from the 4 geographical regions.
Each practice received a $500 administrative fee to reimburse costs for staff resources. This fee, which comprised a $250 resource allocation for each of the 2 chart abstraction periods (baseline and post-education), covered costs for identifying and pulling patient charts based on eligibility criteria, as well as coordinating with the chart abstractors.
Baseline Retrospective Chart Abstraction and Analysis
Charts that met inclusion criteria were retrospectively abstracted by 1 of 4 trained medical record reviewers. Paper charts were made available for review onsite, or they were copied and sent to the chart abstractors for offsite review. 
Post-Education Retrospective Chart Abstraction and Analyses
Six months after each rheumatologist completed the educational activities, follow-up chart audits (n = 160) were conducted according to the same methods described for the baseline reviews. In each practice, charts were identified for patients with RA who had at 
DISCUSSION
Previous reports of suboptimal performance on quality measures for RA have motivated leaders in the rheumatology community to call for programs to improve the quality of RA patient care [4, 6] . This pragmatic study provides preliminary evidence for a positive influence of accredited education on improving performance on PQRS quality measures for RA and on additional measures aligned with NQS priorities. To our knowledge, this is the first were not able to determine whether the changes observed between the baseline and follow-up period related directly to improving performance on these quality measures or to better chart documentation. However, chart documentation is a critical element of the ability to assess compliance with these measures. Moreover, documentation of these measures is essential for guiding care processes, including evaluating treatment effectiveness, informing treatment decisions, and providing essential information to promote patient safety.
This pragmatic study was not designed to determine the extent to which the different educational activities influenced performance on the quality measures. The continuing education literature has indicated that conventional formats, such as didactic lectures and print media, generally do not lead to persistent changes in complex physician behaviors [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In a meta-analysis of 140 studies on chart audit and feedback as an educational intervention for healthcare professionals, the authors concluded that this method can elicit small but meaningful improvements in clinical performance [18] .
The greatest improvements occur when feedback is offered by a supervisor or respected colleague and accompanied by specific goals or action plans for quality improvement. We designed the audit-feedback sessions and small-group webinars accordingly.
As suggested by Saag et al., the connection between process-based RA quality measures and patient outcomes and, therefore, the rationale for aligning clinical practice with the measures can be established with evidence from clinical trials and well-designed observational studies [4] . The development of the PQRS quality measures for RA was strongly influenced by the 2008 ACR guidelines [6] 
CONCLUSION
The present study provides preliminary evidence for the potential for QI-focused education to help rheumatologists align their practices with evidence-based and consensus quality measures. Additional research will be necessary to identify and optimize educational interventions that yield significant and sustainable improvements in the quality of care for patients with RA. 
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